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prayer of the soul, But how much try should select a clergyman of the! work, put them at trades or porfes>mn as j attended by one ot our hat h«u-, \\ ii.m.one
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meaning and prayer, much of which » Catholic »ud that independence, rich. and position the Jesuits. One hundred yea. : >, yo m.|....tble: for me to forget the ctrcum.
cannot be omitted by her ministers ,,lLl. . ,■ communie# earned by theïr own efforts are tl...... ly *ee, there wa. a little Jesuit cl™. > he, stances winch pi....... led the elecuou „
without deadly sin, how much of it tions with the heavenlv bodies is, to sav ' honorable possession to be attained in life. -the only Catholic church the.n near s 1 vannut foige th«* camlt.ialui, of 
passes to the uncatholie eye as intri- the least of it, remarkable. Then we may expect the next generation Biltim ■ * i'id now, thank G -1. ' ' «• > t bold L.ini>ay acci- .tmg tin- 'imu u pio-
cato but unmeaning mummery, j Nick statu of things thi* narticularlv °fmvt| to bo a great improvement on the a big .lenit church here, in " 1 1"‘>1'' ,1' lllll| \ "" UJ (iJ a!
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nothing more than a concert and a our own newspaper, are obliged to ac- eat and Wvar ' ami reason to speak upon tin -it', pet.” Lord ltnm ay is now a Minister of the
show, to disguise the otherwise lire- knowledge that there has been an etior- . ______ —Baltimore Mirror. Crown, and 1 presume that his 01 unions
sumo duty of worship ! Vet ,t would k'ZITTi * T'"g
not hu SO were t at It, dies instruvied wherc el,(% A< f.„. ,tr e, „utmg,.Sj high.

way robberies, and wife beating, the 
London polie.* know, to their great trouble 
and danger, that such offences art* of com
mon every day occurrence. It has come 
to this—as publicly stated hy our con
temporary, the Spectator, last Saturday — 
there are parts of London where “there is 
literally no security against personal vio
lence, and scenes are enacted every night 
which, if they were reported from Ire
land, would immensely strengthen the 
cry which is perpetually being 
more coercion.” Exactly. Disorders and 
outrages are more rife in London than 
ever they have been in any part of Ire
land, vet there has been no suspension of 
the liberties of the greater portion of the 
community who have never had any
thing to do with those outrages. The 
whole of a metropolitan borough has not 
been subjected to maatial law because of 
the offences of a few of its inhabitants.
No crowd of people have been shot down 
because an obnoxious policeman has been 
as-aulted. Oh, no! That sort of thing is 
perpetrated and tolerated only in that 
“integral portion of the United Kingdom1’ 
called 11eland.

she culls on to bless the Creator. SiioCLERICAL.
Speaking in reply to the toast of the 

of Lords at a Cot seravtiie banquet 
! :it Newcastle on Tile-day, the Marquis of 
1 Salisbury took oeen i<*u to refer t * Mr. 

( lladstone’s attack ou Mr. Parnell at Leeds, 
said:

Mr. i dad-lone has i >ui

TTTE, have received 
V” a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.
CATHOLIC PRESS.

Liverpool Times.
Old Catholicism, which sputlure 1 

a good dual some years ago, is 
quietly dying out, as every such 
transparent absurdity is certain to I lls t|l0y oug|lt to be, eoncerning the 
do sooner or later. But it is rather |)(,.iutfe, 0| the ritual ul the Uhureli. 
hard that the sect should have op
portunities of adjourning its extinc
tion at the expense of Catholics.
Some time ago a Krcnch lady domi- stone, Disraeli described the English 
oiled at Berne bequeathed £400 to j Prime Minister as “A sophistical 
the Catholic parish church, and a- rhetorician, inebriated with the ex
ilic llerzos party had seized the tern- uberance of his own verbosity, and 
porn lilies, the windfall dropped into gifted with an egotistical i in agin a- 
their clutches. Subsequently one M. Von that can at all times command 
Leithaud, Secretary to the French an interminable and inconsistent 
Embassy, left £00 to the same 
church, but, having fortunately ap
pointed a sensible man as executor, 
the money was not handed over.
Madame do Bonarewski, widow of a 
former attache of the Russian Em
bassy, and a Frenchwoman by origin, 
wishing to devote a sum for Catholic 
uses in the same parish, was careful 
to use the description “ Roman Ca
tholic and Apostolic.” Thus th?
Old Catholic missed two gifts they 
would have absorbed with great 
guesto, and it* is to be hoped that 
other pious legators will put the ex
perience to profit.

an* Lut entirely repulsive to the minister 
under whom lit* serves. There i no 
doubt that at the election the word was 

I passed in every constituency to tin* Irish 
lloiliu it tilers to vote for tin* Opposition, 
mid when Mr. Gladstone complains that 
Mr. 1'ainull has deserted him, I think ho 
forgets that it i mainly due to the organ
ization over which Mr. Parnell presides 
that lie is now Prime Minister of England 
(loud cheers). There has been some talk 
about public plunder. We have been told 
that foi the first time a small body 
of men have preached the doctrine 
of public plunder in Ireland,
can only say that before that
time a smaller body of men preached the 
same doctrine of public plunder in Eng
land [hear, hear]. Mr. Parnell has de
nim red very strongly to the pc- usation 
which the Prime Minister has levelled* 
against him by saying that there b really 
no essential difference between them —that 
the sum Mr. Parnell proposed to take, off 
his victims is larger than tie sum the 
Prime Minister pro nosed to take off his 
[cheers and laughter], lmt that the prin
ciple on which they both go is the same. 
That is the contention of Mr. Parnell, and 
I am bound to say that, reviewing the his
tory of the Prime Minister's dealings with

Inch lie

Philadelphia Standard. —~ .
One of our dailies says that the Land \ Lin Ml < II “UNITED” I I WA.

League in Ireland has committed suicide 
by issuing the “No Rent” manifesto. Not 
so. The Land League at its late Conven
tion in Dublin rejected the proposal of a 
“No Ret t” programme, urged by the 
American representatives of those who 
have the Iiish Woild as their organ. The 
Executive Committee, too, of the Land 
League did not meet and authorize the
issue of that ma ifesto, though it purports From the Homan Correspondent of the 
to have been done in its name. It was London limes,
the rash and unauthorized act of six mein- 1 here lias reached mo a verbatim report 
hers of the Executive Committe, and not of a statement made on this subject a few 
the well considered and regularly form- days ago by an eminent Italian, who has 
ulated act of that body as a whole. The rendered United Italy immense service, 
editor of that thoroughly bad, deinoraliz- who has made himself famous in divers 
ing, anti Catholic newspaper, the Irish ways, who.-e patrioibm or authority can- 
Wot ld, claims, it is reported, the paternity not be suspected, and whose discourse con 
of the “No Rent programme.” If this be tains, perhaps, the future solution of a 
true it is on him and not on the Land Le.»- problem ot which the gravity grows each 
gue leaders w’hom he has deluded, cajoled day. I give his words, without note or 
or intimid ded by threats of withdrawal of comment, as they were transmitted to me, 
support, into following his counsels, that convinced as 1 am that they will be found 
the responsibility rests of killing the Land worthy of meditation by all thoughtful 
League in Ireland. No newst apers in men :
this country or elsewhere has wrought so “P or the last ten years,” said this illus- 
many evil to the Irish people in the trious patriot, “we have been camping in 
United States and no one has so deeply Ron e, which we entered, driven forward 
harmed and injured the cause of the peo- hy absolute necessity ; hut we have not 
pie of Ireland as has the Irish World. Its been able to tix ourselves there as a regu- 
vditor regards bis bad work with satisfa- lar Government. We are not at home 
lion, but real Catholics and true friends there. Rome, which was then an imperi- 
of the Irish people mourn over it and oils political necessity, is the mo t detest- 
detest it. able capital we could have chosen.

An editor in the Liverpool Catholic Time» !uo !,!eru ,m,ler a te,‘t> ""“«t lu'<1 
contrast» the difference between the civil "atchi..K over a prisoner who will not sub. 
liberty allowed to Catholics hy law with n»t- Rome is nut a centre, nor is it a
their social and political proscription hy dwelling-place, ll is too sombre for the
prejudice and bigotry. The following re- s''JourD °.[ a "n'ldly Lover,iment. 
marks are just as applicable to the Tinted )\u, arv lhm' a , l,r,jv '» üw two"
States and Catholic citizens of the Tinted fuv;'r <»» hythcCampagna on
States as to Catholics in Engl md; “The th.e one 1,aml .“"J1 ‘ VaVc?" tllu
legal theory of ‘l ivil and Religious Lib- üllleÇ ,lov » lhe "1lalal,a “* lt'"''r.n
ertywhich is the llag Créai liritiai. .wl,,,cl‘ ■» thc ll'osl l-milcmus.
Haunts in the face uf the admiring nations, "ve 111 H»® presence of a power which 
pernr.ts Catholics to scab* the citadels of dl8P.utcB our wh,^h we [;lV nL*'thvr
municipal and parliamentary power alike; combat "ur u!,ll,,ld, «nh parallel emliass- 
whi st the practical outcome of the social struggle between the Vatican
and religious prejudices existing in the and the Quinnal ends to the profit ot the 
constituencies, which is not blazoned forth «evolution, and between these two com
te the nations, is that Catholics who Imtants the Republic is every day gaining 
would dare the feat are arre ted and «did ground. 1 admit that I should not 
turned back at thc outermost ramparts of *‘‘ar l^lti ^' l11.1 ,‘lc 11 threatened only 
the constitutional stronghold.” }1,u dynasty ni spite of my low. for the

latter; but the Republic menaces Italian 
unity itself, and no sooner will it have 
been established among us than the dbin- 
tvgration will commence. With us a Re- 

Father Clarke, in his sermon at St. publican army would be Sicilian, Neauo- 
Ignatius’s Church, in Baltimore, on Sun- litan. Tu-can, Venetian, or Milanese. It 
day, Oct. 10, on the surrender of Loid would not he Italian. The House of 
Cornwallis at York town, and the part the Savoy will lit for a long time to come the 
Catholics had in that event, said : only genius of national unity, and it A’ill

“The French army passed through Bal- fatally fail with the flight of the Papacy 
timoré on its way to York town in the before the victorious Republic. The pre- 
middle of September. Then there was no sent Pope has made peace with all those 
resident priest here; but there was a Cath- with whom Pius IX. had broken it. He 
olic church, old St. Peter’s, in the midst has become, or will become reconciled 
of a forest, completely out of town, where with (Jennany, Russia, Turkey, and Aus- 
now is the north-west corner of Suragota tria. He allows France to have her own 
and Charles streets. One of thc chaplains way with marvelous patience, and one of 
of Count Rochambeau’s army, the Abbe these days we shall hear tint England, no 
Robin, writing from BaltimoreSeptemb r longer disinterested in the grave quvs- 
14, I 781, states that the great majority of tions that concern tha Vatican, has accrue!
Catholics here were French Acadians, ref- ited a representative to the Holy See. It 
ugees from Nova Scota, whence they were is only Italy for whom tin* Papacy has 
driven from amidst their blazing dwellings ceased to be a menace, for whom it is a re
am! their burning crops, which were ruth- source and whose powertul ally it might 
lessly fired by order of the British Govern- become; it is only with Italy that the Pâ
ment ; and that at their request he cele- pacy is not and cannot be reconciled ; and 
brated Mass in the church, and pleached all this is due to the fact that w are at 
to them in their own language, tears roll- Rome, where both of us, in spite of cur
ing down their cheeks as he reminded them selves, are working for the triunmh of the 
of the glories of fatherland, and urged revolution and that of the Republic, which 
them to continue, as they have been, faith- menaces us both. Rome has given all she 
1'ul to the practise of their holy religion ; could give us. She is now only a burden 
the occasion being rendered more touch- to us; an impediment, a geographical, di- 
ing ami memorable hy the sacred music, plomatic, and political absurdity. When 
vocal and instrumental, furnished from we have recovered a more natural, a more 
the French camp, which, too, helped to re- logical, more central, more approachable, a 
new sweet memories of their once happy less sombre, and a less unhealthy capital, 
home in Acadia. all that now impedes and threatens us will

“Wo learn from the chronicles of Balti- disappear at once, in spite ->f the interested 
more that when the French aim\ returned clamor that will !- iai-ed hy the cosmop- 

Gladstone’s measure taken in them. So flushed with victory from York town to olitan Revolutionism win» are now laving 
that practically the address comes from a Baltimore, there was u grand celebration siege to our royalty and our unity, then 
little more than half the Bishops of the in the Catholic church, both officers and the Papacy will both become the greater 
country and from those who have all along men being in full uniform, the military for it. Italian unity will he cemented by
been more or less opposed to the Land bands of the different regiments aceom- the tacit and satisfied adhesion even of
League. It is not fair, therefore, to speak panying the sacred service with solemn the Papacy, and the* latter, knowing that 
of the manifesto as the expression of the music; and not only was the chapel | any revolution would de-troy that work 
opinions of the Bishops of Ireland. crowded, but the spacious lot around it , of conciliation which i> thoroughly Italian,

_____  was filled with military and citizens. The i would be the m >st powerful ally of the
• Catholic Columbian. celebrant, it is stated, was an Irish priest, kingdom in which she would have con-

Onk of thc best evidences, says an ex- chaplain to Count Roehambeau. Count quered her independent seat, I hope not 
change, that many parents arc coming to Roehambeau had several chaplains in his to die before having >.*en my country Grange land i
their senses, and what, also augurs well for army, one for every regiment. The show it-elf to the woild ns a great, en- In this respect there is somvtmtig wrong
the future of the country, is the manifest only Irish chaplain of the French forces lightened, and political nation.” as 11 ‘vgaids Ireland. No people possess
desires of parents to ha/e their sons ap- whose name has reached us was a Francis- - a greater love of country than they do,
prenticed to some trade. This is right, can Father, Rev. Charles Whelan, who Nothing is degrading which a high and and yet how many thousands ot them do 
Every bov, rich or poor, should be taught was attached to the fleet under Admiral De graceful purpose ennobles, and offices 'v,‘ ‘Annually expatriating themselves to 
a trade, or if he is fitted for it, a profession. Grasse, who remained in this country after the most menial cease to be menial the foreign dimes, to seek in distant lands 
If his parents are wealthy, he may never the war, and exercised the sacred ininist, y moment they are wrought in love. What lliat encouragement w hich they caunot 
have use for it; but even then it is his in- in the. State of New York. He msot services are rendered around th- bed of expect at home. Irish landlords will, it is 
surance against want in case of adversity, probably is the celebrant referred to. The sickness which in other circumstances con- b°ped, be awakened to their real mteicds. 
The poverty and wretchedness of too grandfather of the present worthy Rector 'idvied mean, become at once holy and >t depends upon them to make then na- 
many of our people now can be traced to of the Cathedral, Thomas Sim Lee, Go ver- inalienable rights ! To smooth the tlv« l^“d happy, productive mid powertul. 
sucti a foolish oversight on the part of nor of .Mai viand, and a convert to our pillow, to profUr nourishment, to s(„,the —Dublm I euny Journal, 18.M. 
their parents, who were in well-to-do cir- holy Faith,‘was received in the French or to obey the fancies of the delirious will, And after the lapse of halt a century 
cu instances or even wealthy, but whose camp with a salute of artillery and other to sit for hours as a mere sentinel of the Hs the same old, old j-tory. Inc Land- 
wealth has vanished, but their sons have military honors, and with Count Rocham- feverish sleep—these things are suddenly luI<ls will not he awakened to their real 
now to drudge for a pittance to keep body beau reviewed the army al a grand par- raised, by their relation to hope and life, interests -Out is, it they can help it. iuL 
and soul together. A trade or profession ade. to nacrcd privileges. Latuouc Kk X)RP,

VIEWS OF AN ITALIAN STATK. MAN 
THE “KINGDOM” GAINED HY VIOLATING 
THE PAPACY—AFT Ell THE Ho HE WHAT l

Irish American.
In his famous philippic on Glad-

THE DEBRIS OF A SCORE OH Mp A Hill.ING 
REPUBLICS.

raised for .

série» of arguments to malign an op
ponent ami glorify himself.” Viewed 
in the light ol‘ Gladstone’s recent ex
ploits it must be conceded that the 
wily old Jew thoroughly understood 
his man and limned the character of 
the hypocritical advocate of coercion 
with photographic accuracy.

Western Wateliman,
Some of our Protestant exchanges 

are keeping up the silly whine about 
a Catholic, bishop being honored 
with the chairmanship of the reli
gious celebration at York town. 
What surprises us most is, the Metho
dists seem to be the most violent in 
their wrath. They claim that “ the 
truths of history should be respected.” 
All right. Wesley was a notorious 
advocate of English rule in America 
and a violent enemy,and defanter of 
thc colonies. It was not proper that 
any of his followers should bo se
lected. The Episcopalians were mostly 
loyalists during the struggle for 
American independence, and those 
who adhered to thc revolutionists 
did so against the teachings of their 
Church. Thc Presbyterians were 
the most American of the sects, hut 
theirs was a divided house also. The 
Catholics t > a man were on the side 
of the colonists. A Catholic priest 
administered the oath of allegiance 
to the congregation near the pres
ent city of Vincennes before there 
was an American army in the field. 
Besides, only thc Catholic Church re
presents the principles for which the 
soldiers of the revolution fought, 
bled and died, and it is but right 
and proper that she should hold the 
place of honor on an occasion like 
the York town centennial.

Three years ago the Brothers of the 
Christian Doctrine of Caluire, near Lyons, 
brought an action : gainst M. Challumel- 
Lacour, now French Ambassador in Lon
don, for having illegally invaded their 
property while acting as Prefect of the 
Rhone Department under the dictatorship 
of M. Gambetta, in the war of 1870-71.

I hey first gained the day in thc Court of 
Lyons and swingeing damages were 
awarded to them. The Court of Appeal 
quashed the first judgment and referred 
the matter to the Tribunal of Dijon, which, 
in its turn, found in favour of the 
brothers. M. Challemel Lacour once 
more appealed, and the case was set down 
for hearing in the Supreme Court of 
Fiance. Meanwhile, however, the French 
Government, recognising as they do the 
just ce of the claim, have tried to bring 
about an accommodation, and within the 
last few days a settlement has been arrived 
at. The brothers wi 1 accept the sum of 
150.000 francs, or £0(100 of our money, in 
full satisfaction of all their claims, and the 
case is to he struck off the role of the Su
preme Court. This is both a moral and 
material victory for the Church—a some
what rare occurrence in France at the 
present day.

Ireland, that is the principle on w 
was sought to base his efforts for the paci
fication of that country |clu-vr-1—that 
there is a great deal in Mr. Parnell’s con
tention.Freeman’s Journal.

The Rev. Leonard W. Bacon, of 
Connecticut, is an earnest “Sabbatar
ian.” His views on the subject nf 
recreation on Sundays were supposed 
to be rigid, and it was confidently 
asserted that lie would prefer mar
tyrdom rather than partake of a hot 
dinner on the “Sabbath.” It was 
know n that ho had been instru
mental in putting a stop to the steam
boat trip which some un regenerated 
fold had arranged for the “Sabbath.” 
It made no d fference to the Rev. 
Mr. Bacon whether these persons had 
attended church or not. Ho consid
ered such trips ungodly, and he in
voked some obsolete Connecticut 
laws to back him. The proposed 
trip was stopped, and the “Sabbatari
ans” rendered thanks that another 
step toward making the “ Sabbath” 
the dreariest «lay of the week had 
been taken. But, not long ago, Dr. 
Bacon fell from grace. He took a ride 
on Sunday in company’ with an 
Ohioan, Mr. R. B. Hay’es, sometimes 
called ex-Piosident.Mis. R. B. Hayes, 
and Congressman Wait. Some treach
erous and scoffing man, always on 
the lookout to liseover the little fail
ings of the truly good, applied this 
obsolete and rigid Connecticut law 
to Dr. Bacon. Little did this villain 
imagine that, instead of holding up 
the pious Dr. Bacon to scorn, he 
would show how truly’ noble the 
Doctor really was. lie lias sacri
ficed his principle of never taking 
recreation oh the “Sabbath” in order 
to give a sick child an airing. It is 
a well-known fact in the history of 
those shows which owe so much to 
the immortal Barnum, that when 
the child of rigidly Presbyterian or 
Baptist parents is permitted to at
tend a circus, it is considered neces
sary that lie should be guarded by’ 
several older Presbyterians or Bap
tists, who would rather die than ap
proach a circus tent, if it were not 
lor the child’s sake. Similarly Dr. 
Bacon, Messrs. Wait and R. B. Hayes, 
who lately’occupied the White House, 
gave up their belief in strict “ Sab 
batariauism” all on account ot the 
child ; and hence Dr. Bacon, in dis
countenancing “Sabbath” steamboat- 
trips and approving of carriage- 
driving, was not more inconsistent 
than his brother Protestants.

VVe
Referring to tin* Coercion Bill, Lord 

Salisbury continued : But what use was 
made of the Coercion Bill I Has it not 
become a ridicule, or rather, a scandal to 
the Government of the country I A Gov
ernment that asks for powers such as these 
—for they are tremendous powers, to im
prison without form of law—is bound to 
bhow hy its conduct, not only that a 
cause for such powers is made out, 
but that it is prepared hy a vigor
ous and unflinching executive to 
attain the result for which ami 
which alone, sin h exceptional powers 
were given (loud cheers). But tin* ad
ministration of the Coercion Act lias been 
the laughing-stock of everybody. The 
Government has, 1 believe, locked up 150 
second-rate personage-, whose presence or 
absence was, no doubt, of importance to 
their families or themselves, hut 
wholly immaterial to the peace of the 
country.

Sir Stafford Northcote, replying to the 
toast of tlie House of Commons, said, in 
reference to the Prime Minister’s late 
speech at Leeds, that it was not necessary 
for Mi. Gladstone to measure his words, 
because whatever he says is sure to he ap
plauded. It does not signify whether he 
is telling us to grow sir,«wherries or big

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

Baltimore Mirror.
In his letter to Lane Butt on October 

*23. IS69, Mr. Gladstone wrote: “The 
prisoners in the Kingdom of Naples w’ere 
arrested and imprisoned without due legal 
process ; were, in vast proportion, not 

, r , , . tried at all, and when they w’ere tried so
The result of seven centuries English largely hy exceptional and not regular 

Government of Ireland ! According to tribunak When they were condemned 
the London daily press, Dublin is occupied ti,Cy were condemned not by the free 
by -5000 soldiers ana 2000 police, who are venlict uf a popuiar body, but hy the 
soldiers to all intents and purposes; for, sentences of judges dependent on the gov- 
unlike our English indice, tliev are armed ernnient for their bread—a government, 
with rifles, swords, and revolvers. 1 his moreover> whose power rested on a flag- 
great armed force have at their disposal rant breach of the written legal constitu- 
HHIO horses and 16 guns Every sentinel tion of thc country.» If some great artist 
in the capital of Ireland is provided with were t0 int a /cture of thc pre8ent con - 
20 rounds of ball cartridge or the benefit dition of affairs «„ one of thc «3j5ter ^ 
of the inhabitants of that integral poi- he could must appropriately call it “Na
tion of the l mtud “Kingdom.” Troops ]eg iu lrelaud,l> with Mr. Gladstone’s 
in garrison are confined to barracks ready wonk «moted above as an explanation of 
to turn out at a moment’s notice to tbe
shoot down the natives. Five military mi . . ,v . , , ,
magistrates and three civil magistrates There are twenty-six Bishops in Ireland, 
have been specially appointed to see that Of these only seventeen signed the ad- 
justice is administered with all due dress on the Land Act issued at Maynooth 
promptitude from a martial law point of on the 28th of heptember- Aichbishop 
view, and thc city of Dublin has been Croke. Archbishop MacHale, Bishop Nulty 
divided into three districts, so that this a'“> Bishop hitz.gcrald were among the 
peculiar description of justice may be ad- absent prelates And even of those whose 
ministered as readily as possib e. Vet names are attached to the document, if a 
Ireland continues to" rank Wore nations pnest who writes to United Ireland is to 
as forming a portion of the Vnited King- l« believed, one left lie meeting before 
j the rosolulions were introduced, anu two

' , £i ,, i others dissented from the favorable view ofWhere property of the t athollc Chilien
or of her auxiliary organs is concerned, 
the French Government have been in the 
habit for the last eighteen months of 
doing pretty much as they liked. First, 
they turned the Jesuits out of their homes, 
next all the other members of religious 
orders. They dare not turn about 10,000 
sisters into tne streets all at once—know
ing as they do that the people would not 
stand it—so they do it piecemeal, just a 
few at a time. Their latest achievement 
consists in sending adrift the Sisters of 
Providence from tne school conducted hy 
them at Portieux, and putting lay teach
ers in their places. The sisters, however, 
brought an action against the Government 
and claimed damages for “unexhausted 
improvements,” for they had converted a 
perfectly unprofitable day school into a 
flourishing boarding school. The case 
came before the Paris Civil Court last 
week, and was decided entirely in favour 
of the sisters, who will have to receive an 
indemnity to be assessed hy a public ex
pert.

Mr. Gladstone’s Government has se
lected a Jesuit to take charge of and con
trol the arrangement at Madagascar on

potatoes or big gooseheiries (laughter), or 
anything vise, to n like up for loss to the 
agricultural interest. There is nothing

London Universe

too absurd for those who listen to him 
(hear, hear). But if, on the other hand, 
lie has to meet, tin* argument of an op
ponent, what Incomes of the contest? 
Nothing is easier than for him to put it 
aside with a contemptuous wave of the 
hand, and to say that lie does not under
stand what his opponent means (cheers 
and laughtei ). When lie. does this his 
followers arc* perfectly sure to cheer, and 
everything goes right with him. lu con 
eluding the lion, gentleman, making a 
call upon his prophetic spirit, 
thank you for the House of Co 
it .vill In*, (loud and prolonged cheers).

turnon

AMOR PATRI E.

The love of our country—an attach
ment to the land of our fathers—is a feel
ing which grows to maturity in all cli
mates, and it is always in the manliest 
minds that it takes the deepest root. 
What hut this feeling arms the true 
patriot in defence of its freedom, and 
makes crowds troops around him, willing 
to share its fate and to die or conquer in 
its cause I Even the savage clings to his 
native, soil, however lurren, and disdains 
to barter his independence. There is no 
nobler answer on record than that given 
by a Canadian chief to some Euro] 
who would have bribed him to give up 
his patrimony. “We. were born,” said lie, 
“ upon this spot ; our fathers are buried 
here;—shall we then say to the bones of 
our fathers, ’rise up ami go with us to aCatholic Columbian.

The last genuine Ecumenical 
Council was held during the ponti
ficate of Pius IX. of holy memory. 
“Thirty nations,” said Cardinal Man
ning, “wore represented at the Vati
can Council; it was thc most august 
assemblage upon earth.” What a 
piteous, spurious, paltry imitation of 
that majestic event, were the Pan- 
Anglican Synods of 1867 and 1878, 
and the Methodist “Ecumenical" 
council of 1881.

Catholic Review.
The modes in which the Church 

worships her Founder are manifold. 
All things, animate and inanimate,
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“ OBRIOTIANUB MI1II Nom KN EST, IvATHOLlCUS VKHU COd.NoME.N."—“CHRISTIAN IS MY NAME, HIT CATHOLIC MY SURNAME."—St. Paritm, 4(/l Century.
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